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Senior Stewards Report 
 

Name of Track Ajax Downs  

Date October 9, 2023 Post-time 12:55 

Weather +10C Mostly cloudy wind from east 20kmh  

Track Conditions   Fast   

Number of Races 8  

Scratches         Vet: 2 Stewards: 1 Track: 0  

 

Senior Steward Associate Steward Associate Steward 

Al Stiff Kelly Counsell Tyler Fines 

 
Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch – accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents, 
general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims) 

 

Backstretch: 
 
- Test strips were utilized in races one and six. 
 
- The Sewards held a review with Jockey Brian Bell from race two last week. Mr. Bell was 

found to be in violation of AGCO rule 11.07 (interference violation). Mr. Bell is subject to a 
one-day riding suspension that shall be served on October 25, 2023. Ruling #2381330 

 
R1: 
- #4 You Are the Reason (J.B. Botello), (finished fourth) broke in the air. 
 
R2:  
- All clear 
 
R3:  
- Stewards’ inquiry and Jockeys claim of foul, #2 Caraways Risky Lane (Cheyenne Kerr), 

(finsihed fifth and was placed fourth) on #1 Bar Ef Rushfurrcandy (Brain Bell), (finsihed fourth 
and was placed fifth). #1 was erratic throughout and interfered with the #2 at several different 
points in the race. Jockey Brian Bell stated that the horse was erratic due to the horse not 
wearing blinkers. #1 finished fourth and was placed fifth for causing interference to #1. 
Inquiry video: https://youtu.be/hToXrsMl6Ak  

 



R4:  
- #4 Momsextravagantheart was fractious in the paddock and was scratched by the 

Association Veterinarian. 
 
R5:  
- Stewards’ inquiry and Jockey claim of foul. #3 Tempting First Dash (Carly Furlonger), 

(finished fourth) on #2 SW The Tempest (Cassandra Jeschke), (finished second). #2 does 
come over across the path of the #3 mid stretch but was clear when doing so. Jockey claim 
of foul was disallowed. 
Inquiry video: https://youtu.be/dFRHCznoxTo  

 
R6: 
- All clear. 
 
R7:  
- Stewards’ inquiry, Jockeys claim of foul and Trainers claim of foul. #3 Had to Be Relentless 

(Josh Scott), (finished second in a dead-heat and placed first in a dead-heat) on #2 Snow 
Moose (J.B. Botello), (finsihed first and was placed third). #2 comes across the path of the #3 
just as they pass the gap, the cadence does change for #2 as the #3 crosses over in front of 
him, it appears that the #3 catches the heels of #2. #2 finished first and was placed third for 
causing interference to #3. Notice of review was sent for Jockey J.B Botello for film review 
next week. 
Inquiry video one: https://youtu.be/IdZtv96NDRU  
Inquiry video two: https://youtu.be/lwsUjATHgAw  

 
R8:  
- Stewards’ inquiry, reviewed racing shortly after the start. #7 Phil Jefferson (Max Badal), 

(finished fourth and was placed sixth) does cut across the track and makes hard contact with 
#5 Hanover Hill Justine (Brian Bell), (finished fourth and was placed sixth). #7 finished fourth 
and was placed sixth for causing interference to #6 shortly after the start. Notice of review for 
Jockey Max Badal. 
Inquiry video: https://youtu.be/uFMYaDptHI0   

 
Claims: None 
 
Handle: $106,389 

 


